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TheWall ournal
We’ve splashed up the front page Lastly, it simply costs a lot of money

a bit in this issue to focus your to put out a monthly publication.
a entio on some impor an e can 1k m ii a 2 ag o
changes in the way we will be for the same price as a 12 page
doing business in the foreseeable ______ issue. Our printing cost will be
future. _____________ higher per issue, but bi-monthly

publication will cut cost about
First, we are not going to limit ourselves 40%. Postage and printing are our two

to traffic noise as the only transportation principal costs and are the obvious nomi
related environmental issue, although it is nees for cost cutting. But, that has a further
certainly the most ‘visible’ of all. Many of collateral benefit the bi monthly publi-
you noise analysts are already wearing an cation , which will permit an expanded for
‘air quality hat’ as well as your ‘noise hat’. mat and greater variety of content.
Others of you are very much involved with
wetlands concerns along with your noise We want more photographs, more charts
abatement duties. and graphs, more pictorial displays. But,

you will have to help us. We are almost
The Environmental Protection Act enact totally reliant on our readers to supply the

ed by Congress in 1972 stipulated that we articles and photography which give life to
address the environmental concerns of “air, The Journal.
noise and water pollution’. It appears that
a great many of our readers have interest in We had a number of articles and features
one, two or all three of these environmen planned with Soren Pedersen. His articles
tal concerns, and we invite you to use The on the Product Approval Process got a
Wall Journal for your forum. Please let us large response from our readers, Soren said
hear from you. he was deluged with mail. I hope we can

get Soren back as a regular contributor in
Second, several things have forced us to the not too distant future. Thanks very

go to every other month publishing. Our much for your past good works, Soren.
advertisers (bless ‘em) are buying so much
space that 12 pages won’t carry it. This The good Dr. Roger Wayson will be with
means we have to go to 1 6, 20 or even us next issue (and three or four more) with
more pages to space out the ads and add his classroom-oriented articles on the fun
more editorial content. And that takes our damentals of noise. This series is intended
staff (me) beyond the capability of turning to provide entry level education in
out an issue every month. acoustics for those of our readers who have

little or no knowledge of the subject.
Also, we need more time to search out I hope we can persuade Roger to provide

and develop new stories, gather more fac some upper-end dissertations on highway
tual material, and encourage more state acoustics as well. ~
and federal highway officials to contribute
items which will be of interest to all.

Reader Registration is Important - See page ‘15

[NEXT ISSUE: No., 8, JuL’i/Auêus~T
PennDOT’s 1-476— The “Most Environmentally-Sensitive Highway”

The Gore Hill Freeway— Design Award-Winning Urban Highway in
Sydney, Australia

The Fundamentalsof Noise — By Dr. Roger Wayson

And More — Hopefully, a Lot More. You have more than a month to get
your Stories and Articles in.
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(Ed. Note: In Issue No. 6, Win Lindeman
wrote in this column about a noise barrier
report available, as follows):

The Price is Up!
Along with everything else, the price of

sound barrier walls in Florida has risen
over the past year. Based on an evaluation
of noise barriers constructed in 1992, the
average noise barrier is now costing the
Florida Department of Transportation
approximately $16.50 per square foot
installed. In a report issued January 1,
1993, Win Lindeman noted that the
increase from $15.00 per square foot in
1991 to $16.50 will be used in future cost
estimates until new data come in to sup-
port a change. For a copy of the report,
“Florida Noise Barrier Status Report”, write
me at FDOT, 605 Suwanee St., M.S. 37,
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0450 or call me at
904 488-2914.

Memorandum
Date: January 1,1993
From: Win Lindeman, Environmental

Administrator
Subject: 1993 Florida Noise Barrier Status

Report

The purpose of this report is to update
those noise abatement efforts that are com-
plete (or nearly so) at this time. A special
thanks goes to Ken Campbell, District 4
Noise Specialist, for keeping me abreast of
the many projects going on in that area.
While additional barriers are planned or
just starting construction, the final dimen-
sions and/or costs are unknown and there-
fore not included in this report.

The report contains information on phys-
ical dimensions of each barrier; the cost of
each barrier and the percentage of the total
construction project cost; job number and
location; the contractor; existing back-
ground noise levels without the wall and
predictions related to future noise levels
with and without the wall; construction

dates; measured effectiveness (where
known); and any general information of
value.

To date we have built 36 noise barriers
with a total length of approximately
25,1 76 meters (82,543 feet), or 25.2 km
(15.6 miles), atatotal costof $17,453,577.
A ‘typical’ FDOT noise barrier is a precast
concrete structure about 4 meters (13 feet)
high, 699 meters (2,293 feet) long, costs
$1 73/m2 ($1 6.26/ft.2) and averages
$484,822. The cost per square meter of
installed barrier has ranged from $19.70 to
$248.76 ($1.83 to $23.1 1/ft.2).

For cost projection purposes, FDOT has
been using a figure of $161 .00/m2 ($1 5.00/
ft.2) installed price, regardless of the mate-
rial type. Based on the most recent data,
this number should now be elevated to
$1 77.60/m2 ($1 6.50/ft.2). As additional
data becomes available, this number may
change.

(Since many of our readers are asking what
noise barriers cost across the country, we
felt we ought to get a copy ourselves. The
following is our summary of the report,
including a tabulation of the barriers).

(Continuation and table
on page 12)
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“Along Noisy Interstates, a Hue and Cry for a Wall”
By Stephen C. Fehr

Washington Post Staff Writer

In one Prince George’s County neighbor-
hood, the houses are so close to noisy
Interstate 95 that the residents have to
shout when they are talking outside.
People don’t have backyard picnics any-
more and wouldn’t dare open windows.
Some sleep with earplugs.

Their homes in West Laurel [MD] are
fewer than 200 feet from the busiest high-
way on the East Coast, and for 10 years,
they have asked the state to build 20-foot-
high concrete walls to muffle the noise
from about 145,000 cars and trucks a day.

“It’s the most frustrating thing in the
world to live with this every day and not
get anyone to listen to you,” said Mary Ann
Cookerly, whose family bought its home in
1967. 1-95 opened four years later on a
route that was much closer to Cookerly’s
neighborhood than had been planned.

The battle for noise barriers taking place
in Cookerly’s neighborhood is being fought
in dozens of other neighborhoods along
almost every interstate highway in the
Washington area. The demands for barri-
ers, which have increased as suburban traf-

fic has gotten worse in the last decade,
reflect a grass-roots effort that unites resi-
dents and puts pressure on officials who
have to explain why some neighborhoods
get walls while others do not.

“It’s a major issue because as traffic vol-
ume increases, the noise impact on a
neighborhood grows,” said Virginia
Transportation Secretary John G. Milliken,
who has rejected a request from his own
neighbors in Arlington [VA] for noise barri-
ers along Shirley Highway. “The noise is
obtrusive, affects the quality of life, and
people just don’t like it.”

At a time of tight government budgets,
the West Laurel neighborhood is among
the lucky ones: Maryland Gov. William
Donald Schaefer joined about 50 residents
to hear the noise in Cookerly’s back yard
on April 2 and announced -- to those who
could hear him -- that the state finally
would build barriers there at a cost of $2
million.

“I am very sympathetic to those neigh-
borhoods that were there before the road
was built,” said Schaefer, who said he

often drives to neighborhoods unan-
nounced to listen to road noise. “But the
roads and bridges aren’t in the best shape.
We’ve got to be careful how we spend our
money.”

The push by neighborhoods for noise
barriers is forcing officials to stretch limited
highway budgets. Virginia and Maryland
officials say they do not have enough
money to build and maintain roads, but
each state is spending $5 million to $15
million a year on barriers to placate resi-
dents, some of whom knew there would be
highway noise when they bought their
homes.

“The people are putting the squeeze on,”
said Robert Armstrong, the Federal
Highway Administration’s noise expert. “In
many neighborhoods it”s almost like a vol-
canic eruption, where it builds and boils
and eventually spills over.”

About 40 states have put in noise barri-
ers, Armstrong said. Virginia has 50 miles
of them, with nearly two-thirds of the total
in Northern Virginia. Maryland has 30

(continued on page 5)

OF NOISE
Noisefrom traffic -

construction- sportsevent?

(EL instrumentsmeetthe
standardsfor environmental
noisemeasurement.
Thefull rangeof (EL productsand support
servicescan be found in the new (EL catalogue.

LucasCEL Instruments
760 Ritchie Highway, SuiteN6
SevernaPark,Maryland21146
Tel: 1 -800-366-2966
Tel: 410-544-8773
Fax: 410-544-9054

IN THE
MAINSTREAM
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Along Noisylnterstates,from page 4

miles of barriers, mostly in the Washington
and Baltimore suburbs, and plans to build
an additional 15 miles of them in the next
few years.

Noise barriers could be going up in the
District [of Columbia~for the first time after
a consultant’s study is completed this year.
The most likely location is along the
Southeast-Southwest Freeway.

Every other interstate highway in the area
already has barriers, which are distinctive
in design, material and height.

They rise anywhere from six to 40 feet on
the Dulles Toll Road near Wolf Trap Farm
Park. Barriers ring the Capital Beltway and
are going up along newly widened Route
50 between Annapolis and Washington.
More than a decade ago, Arlington resi-
dents would not allow Interstate 66 to be
built inside the Beltway without noise bar-
riers; now, Fairfax County residents along
1-66 outside the Beltway want them too.

Built of concrete, wood, metal, fiberglass,
brick or earth berms, the barriers are
designed to reduce noise levels by 10 to 15
decibels, which are the standard measure
of noise. Though the walls are not aesthet-
ically pleasing, they do seem to work.

“The difference is incredible,” said
Barbara Kendrick, whose Timberview

neighborhood near 1-95 in Howard County
got barriers in 1991, after a seven-year
fight. “Before, the trucks and brakes would
hurt your ears. You couldn’t even call the
kids in for dinner.”

Before an area can be considered for
noise barriers, the states require that resi-
dents live near an existing interstate high-
way that will be widened or near a
planned highway. An average sound level
reading of at least 67 decibels the noise
one might near from a vacuum cleaner
about 10 feet away — qualifies an area for
consideration.

Many areas are noisy enough to meet
that standard, but the houses are too far
apart for barriers to be built at what the
states consider a reasonable cost. Dividing
the cost of the barriers by the number of
houses, Virginia limits the cost of the barri-
ers to $20,000 per home. Maryland’s limit
is $40,000 per home.

“We had to draw the line somewhere to
make them affordable,” said Ahmet Anday,
the noise analyst for Virginia’s Transpor-
tation Department.

That explanation isn’t good enough for
many residents, who question the fairness
of the limits. They worry that the value of
their homes will drop if they do not get

noise walls, although studies on the subject
are inconclusive.

Jim Hardin bought a home last year in
the Cabells Mill section of Centreville [VA]
that is fewer than 100 feet from 1-66. The
state is planning to widen the stretch of I-
66 near Hardin’s home, and the average
noise is 73 decibels.

But the cost of building the barriers
would be about $31,000 a home, which
state officials say is too expensive. Other
nearby neighborhoods — where homes are
built closer together and the cost of barriers
per home is lower probably will get bar-
riers.

“That just doesn’t pass the common
sense test,” said Hardin, whose neighbors
recently began a campaign to get noise
barriers. Hardin said state officials told
him when he bought the house that noise
barriers would be built, but Anday disputed
that.

“I can appreciate his frustration — we all
can but as responsible stewards of tax-
payers’ money we had to set a limit some-
place,” Anday said.

Virginia officials also get heat from resi-
dents because, unlike Maryland, the state
does not allow barriers to be built along

(continued on page 11)

Southern Pine Barriers Reduce Cost And Decibels
Majorhighwaysin manystatesnowhavewall-to-wall Southern

Pine noisebarriers.Thesestrongandsilenttypes,pressure-treatedto
lastdecades,go up fast,costabout40% lessthancompetitive
materials,andreducehighwaynoiseabout 10 decibelsor roughly
50%. Make SouthernPine your partnerfor noiseabatement.Write us
at DepartmentWJ for details.

A SouthernPine
/,44~-~MarketingCouncil
Southern Forest Products Association
SoutheasternLumber Manufacturers Association
P.O. Box 641700Kenner, LA 70064
504/443-4464 FAX 5041443-6612
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OneAcademic~
With this issue, I am proud to

announce a new feature series to
appear in The Wall Journal under
the sponsorship of the TRB
Committee A1FO4. Dr. Roger
Wayson, Associate Professor at the
University of Central Florida and mem-
ber of the Al F04 Subcommittee, will
present a series of articles on Noise
Fundamentals under the banner of the
‘Al F04 institute of Noise’.

We have long felt that a need existed
for educating people who have an
interest in transportation noise and its
abatement but have never received
any formal education in this area. The
Wall Journal has provided us with a
way to fill this need. We hope that you
the readers will find these articles
enlightening and interesting

Dr. Wayson’s first ‘lesson’ begins in
the next issue (No. 8) of The Wall
Journal (see notice on page 1 3). Please
let us have your comments. *

The Reinforced Earth Company
8614 WestwoodCenterDrive,Suite 1 100

Vienna, Virginia 22182
Tel 703 821-1 175 Fax 703 821-1815

....
,_._,_._. reinforcedearth

One Comedic~~

Just as The New Yorker would
not be The New Yorker without
those great cartoons, we felt that
The Wall Journal should also add
some light touches to contrast

the serious professional demeanor of
the papers and articles.

Consequently, an ad hoc Al F04 sub-
committee was quickly assembled to
propagate and promulgate a standard
shortform designation for the ubiqui-
tous but rarely observed creature
referred to as “reference energy mean
emission level”.

Highway Subcommittee Chairman
Ken Polcak has actually seen this elu-
sive species in the field and has
sketched its likeness on a cocktail nap-
kin, which is reproduced on page 7.
You’ll be seeing more of this critter. R

Domenick Billera may be reached by
phone at 609 530-2834, orby fax at
609 530-3893.

Soundwalls
Retaining Walls
Bridge Abutments
Geotechnical Fabrics

It’s not too late to return a complet-
ed vendor/sponsor form if you would
like to reserve space at the July 11-14
Summer Meeting of the Transportation
Research Board’s Al F04 Committee.
And, if you would like to enhance
your firm’s visibility and be given
recognition in the conference pro-
gram, you can sponsor a conference
function at whatever amount afford-
able for your firm.

Each exhibit space will be approxi-
mately 60 square feet including a skirt-
ed 72” x 30” table, will cost approxi-
mately $175.00, and may be in place
throughout the conference. Activities
for sponsorship include a Welcoming
Reception, breakfast and mid-morning
coffee breaks, lunches, and buses for
technical tours.

At this time, we are anticipating
approximately 100 attendees from all

_________ parts of the country and
possibly some internation-
al delegates. We would
like your organization to
participate by providing a
vendor exhibit and/or
sponsoring one of the
scheduled activities.

For further information
regarding exhibit space
and/or sponsored activi-
ties, please contact Kash
Gill, Julie Riffel, or James
Nelson of Wilson, lhrig &
Associates, Inc. at:

Phone (510) 658-6719
or fax (510) 652-4441.

We hope to see you in
Berkeley. ~

Two Announcements: More About the AIFO4
Summer 1993 Meeting
at Berkeley,California

Technical superiority and demonstrated economy...

The Reinforced Earth Company is a leader in pre-
engineered construction systems for transportation
and other civil engineering applications.

a
U
U
.

Write, fax or telephone for additional infor-
mation on our Durisol Sound-Absorptive noise
barrier systems. Specifications are available on
request.

The Reinforced Earth Company, with offices in
26 countries worldwide, isthe exclusive manufac-
turer and distributorfor DURISOL and FANWALL
NOISE BARRIERS in the United States.

Atlanta • Boston San Francisco Chicago Dallas Denver Missouri Nashville • Orlando • British Columbia

Reader
Registratic~n
~sImpi~wtant
Seepege15
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Recent research has
uncovered new evi-
dence on a previously
little known creature
with extraordinary
and unusual charac-
teristics. Thought to
be endangered, the

rke.. . .....ak REMEL is neither
Science Reporter mammal nor reptile,

fish nor amphibian. Recent sightings in the
states of Florida and California have led to
detailed documentation of some specific
characteristics and behavioral traits of
these wild little devils.

The extent of their distribution worldwide
appears much greater than once thought.
The following entry from the latest edition
of the Pseudo-College of Acoustical
Knowledge “Field Guide to Unique and
Unusual Wildlife”, reprinted here by per-
mission, describes this strange creature.
(The sketches were made by your reporter
from his personal sightings while on assign-
ment along Florida’s Interstate system).

Description: An elusive, fuzzy creature
of variable size and strength, which are
tied strangely to the intensity of vehicular
activity on roadways within their habitat.
Though they exhibit no visible means of
mobility, they have demonstrated the capa-
bility to move with a velocity in excess of
300 meters per second.

Their presence can only be detected
through the use of sophisticated acoustical
measurement equipment. Many sub-
species are expected to exist , based on
geographic location and other unknown
factors.

Habitat: Along busy freeways, toll roads
and other heavily trafficked highways.

Range: Currently identified only in the
states of Florida, California, New Jersey,

Georgia and Tennessee, but are likely
to exist in all 50 states, and Puerto Rico.
Also known to exist in the province of
Ontario, Canada. Also thought to exist in
Europe and Australia. In fact, they seem to
be everywhere, if you just look for them.

Habits: They dwell in groups and can
propagate wildly if unchecked. When agi-
tated, they have been known to leap over
tall obstacles and attack the ears of unsus-
pecting humans and other creatures.

Voice: They produce an irritating range
of sounds, covering the full frequency
spectrum.

Reproduction: Method unknown.
Remels appear to be asexual, but to date
have been too shy to be studied. More
research is definitely needed. •

Build it and forget it. It’s that design, when tested and corn- The superior durability and beauty
simpleI Your Fence-Crete wall
system maintains its structural in-
tegilty for lasting durability. As a
precast concrete wail system,
Fence-Crete offers multiple colors

pared to regular precastconcrete,
passes ASTM C-672 salt scaling
test and results in:
a negligible chloride

& water permeability

of Fence-Creteis only surpassed
by its economical price. Add value
to any construction project from
highway sound barrier installa-
tions and municipal beautification

3515 KingsHighway, Downingtown,PA

19335,(215) 269-4685,(215)873-8431FAX

and textures, is fireproof, impervi-
ous to ultra-violet light rays and
provides high security. Our spe-
ciafly developed microsilica mix

a increased chemical resistance
I increasedfreeze/thaw resistance
a increased abrasion resistance
I greater color consistency.

to facilities screening and security
walls. Call for more information
about a maintenance-free Fence-
Crete system today.

J~
CONCRETE PRODUCTS

News
Flash!

Researchers from TRB Committee A1FO4
Uncover New Facts on Endangered Species

REMEL (RemelisDecibelis,), Of the Family Acousticus

a) Remel — Passive State b) Remel — Agitated State

THERE’S NOTHING LIKE
FENCE-CRETE
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This is a continuation of the chronicling of
past research and test papers which were
presented at the winter and summer meet-
ings of the TRB Al F04 Committee
onTransportation-Related Noise and
Vibration. Unfortunately, abstracts of the
papers from this particular session are not
available. However, the paper titles and
their authors provide a reference for those
seeking information on a particular subject.

Presented by: Bob Armstrong
Federal Highway Administration
400 Seventh St., NW, HEP-41
Washington, D.C. 20590
Tel: 202 366-2073
Fax: 202 366-3409

and: Gregg Fleming
US DOT/Volpe National Transportation

Systems Center
Kendall Square
Cambridge, MA 02142
Tel: 617 494-2372
Fax: 61 7 494-2497

Presented by: George S. J. Glazier
Wilkinson Murray Pty Ltd
123 Willoughby Road
Crows Nest, NSW 2065
Australia
Tel: (61-2)437-4611
Fax: (61 -2) 437-4393

S

1~
Presented by: Lloyd Herman
Vanderbilt University
P.O. Box 96-B
Nashville, TN 37235
Tel: 615 322-3696
Fax: 615 322-3365

I
I: ____________
Presented b/: Dana F ougland
David L. Adams Associates, Inc.
1 701 Boulder Street
Denver, CO 80211
Tel: 303 455-1900
Fax: 303 455-9187

Presented by: Dana Hougland
David L. Adams Associates, Inc.
1701 Boulder Street
Denver, CO 80211
Tel: 303 455-1900
Fax: 303 455-9187

nted by: Dr. R. F. Soames lob
Department of Psychology
University of Sydney
New South Wales, Australia
Tel: (61-2) 692-2859
Fax: (61 -2) 692-4555

Presented by: Ma Jun
Ministry of China
(Address, phone and fax not available.
Contact The Journal if you wish us to
find for you).

Presented by: Claude Lamure
IN RETS
109 Avenue Salvador Allende
Case 24-69675 Bron Cedex
France
Tel: (33) 78 26 90 93
Fax: (33) 72 37 68 37

Presented by: Karl Mezgailis
Roads & Traffic Authority of NSW
P.O. Box K189
Haymarket NSW 2000
AustraliaTel: (61-2) 218-6849
Fax: (61-2) 218-6872

Presented by: Ken Polcak
Office of Environmental Design
Maryland State Highway Administration
707 N. Calvert St., Room 312
Baltimore, MD 21202
Tel: 410 333-8072Fax: 410 333-3139

Presented by: Bela Schmidt
Louis Berger & Associates, Inc.
100 Halsted Street
East Orange, NJ 07019
Tel: 201 678-1960 Ext 471
Fax: 201 678-4420

~t ~ffu� tsvI

S ~ t e1~Adjat en Si’th~n’~ni
I ra sveise—Groo~eI & Ope i

As Ihalt
Prcsenk’d by: I ),wid SI ill
G~uii1i’nl:l~mililt, Inc.
P.O. Box 1 96 1
H~irrisburg,‘A 1 7 103—1 96
ml: 717 761—7211 Lx). 2 128
Lix: 717 ~97-459l

Presented by: Eric Stusnick
Wyle Laboratories
2001 Jefferson Davis Highway, #701
Arlington, VA 22202
Tel: 703 892-6700
Fax: 703 892-2649

Presented by. Ronald Tulis
KPMG Peat Marwick
P.O. Box 8007
San Francisco International Airport
San Francisco, CA 94128
Tel: 415 571-7722

Presented by: Emery W. Tuttle
Engineering-Sciences, Inc.
75 N. Fair Oaks, P.O. Box 7107
Tel: 818 440-6123
Fax: 818 440-6195

Presented by: Paul Wang
Environmental Management Agency
County of Orange
12 Civic Center Plaza
Santa Ana, CA 92702
Tel: 714 834-2978
Fax: 714 847-4772

Presented by: C. L. Wong
Environmental Protection Department
Hong Kong Government
Wanchai Tower, 45/F
5 Gloucester Road
Wanchai, Hong Kong
Tel: 594-6522
Fax: 827-8200

Presented by: Koichi Yoshihisa
Faculty of Science and Technology
Meijo University
1-501 Siogamaguti, Tempaku
Nagoya, Japan 468
Tel: (052) 832-1 151
Fax: (052) 833-5850

SUMMAR~ESOF PROFESS~ONALPAPERS
Presented at the TRB Al F04 Committee Summer Meeting in Honolulu, Hawaii July 8-1 1, 1990
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STATE OF WISCONSIN
DEPARTMENT OF

TRANSPORTATION
DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS

The Wisconsin Department of
Transportation

is Seeking Proposals from
~nterestedVendors for

Prequalification of Noise Barriers
for the

Department’s Certification
Method of Acceptance Program

Vendors should obtain the pre-
qualification packet containing the
requirements to be met from:

Wisconsin Department of
Transportation

C.O. Materials - Materials Center
3502 Kinsman Boulevard

Madison, WI 53704
Phone: (608) 246-5388

This packet will contain:

1. Appendices specifying requ ire-
ments which must be met to pre-
qualify a noise barrier.

2. Form EL8(R) Product Evaluation.

3. Sample plans describing a free-
way segment for which a noise bar-
rier design must be submitted for the
products to be prequalified and a
sample plan for a bridge within the
freeway segment. The design must
show methods of attaching the barri-
er to the existing bridge.

Interested parties are encouraged to
submit an application as soon as
they have evidence of satisfactory
compliance with required tests. To
be considered for a specific letting
the application must be received not
later than fifteen weeks prior to the
specific letting for which the vendor
wishes to supply the noise barrier. Next session: October 18-22, 1993

For registration information,
By order of: call 502/588-6456.

For technical information,

Administrator call Drs. Cohn or Harris at 502/588-6276.
Division of Highways

.1 Ih~’s IOn fi~si op’~’ol lhc- \A’ali Joo i~~ivo~li~~’e IP nisnil, ssi—h ~iimn

,incl s’.’ould like II) cc eive 1w thn~i~5(,f’s

pk’asi’ rea(l ,lhocli Re,idei Rrgislratinn on P~18E~1
II is Iliporlall thaI you register ‘~ourss sb to oiiinue yoiiI e~deiship,

sin( e we ate in Ihc pro ess of updating ow mailing d,iiabase.
Your name, and 149 olher ness nameb,
has e jLlsl repla ed 1 ~Unon eglslrdnts.

V\/n linIx’ ~ociss ill slav svifh ii”.

Noel Gaudette

Attend the nation’s longest-running

highway noiseanalysisseminar.
Choose from April or Octoberweek-long sessions at the University of Louisville’s Shelby
Campus, featuring state-of-the-art computers and economical campus housing.

Benefit from the expertise of Drs. Lou Cohn and Al Harris, leading professionals who
have trained over 500 highway noise specialists, including representatives from over
30 state highway departments.

— Learn the latest developments in noise analysis, barrier design, and noise prediction
software through curriculum designed to suit both beginning and experienced
students.

Use and receive NOISE, the powerful, menu-driven software package with analysis
capabilities not found in any other package. Over 40 states are currently using this
software that features:

enhanced FHWA STAMINA 2.0 with proven accuracy and the ability to generate
Leq contours;
enhanced FHWA OPTIMA, a menu-driven program that eliminates the need for
awkward E/C analysis, shows results immediately on a split screen, and maintains
user cost data;
AutoBar and CHINA, fully automated barrier design programs;
REBAR, the most accurate parallel barrier analysis program available;

HICNOM—forconstruction noise prediction;
LOS, which calculates line-of-sight break points for all barrier segments;
PLUS fully operational MicroStation and AutoCAD interface programs to create/edit
STAM INA inputfilesfrom roadway design files or to digitize from plan sheets (provided
to participants at no additional cost)

— BONUS!
ALL software will be mailed immediately upon receipt of your paid registration.

“The software and seminar make a difficult subject simple.”
—JamesNovak,Mdwest Consultng Engineers, Chicago, IL

Fee: $895 includes comprehensive course manual and ALL software
(with full technical support).

Fred R. Ross, P.E.
Leadingthroughlearning
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A TheBulletin
T Board

We ran this column in Issue No.5 with
a reader’s comments on a previous
article, and the author’s response.
That’s the way we hoped it would
work. This column space can be
reserved for you and others, in as
much space as it takes to print every
one. Essentially, it is a free personal
ads column. If you have something to

sell, or wish to buy something, or wish
to exchange information, or want to
know if anyone has done research on a
certain subject, here’s the place to get
your message in front of more than
2,000 readers of every issue. Simply
mail your message of 100 words or less
to The Wall Journal, P.O. Box 1286,
Stafford, VA 2255 5-1 286. S

Professional Papers and their
Presentations on Transportation Noise
(Highway, Aircraft, Railroad and Light
Rail Transit) and Land Use Planning
related to transportation noise, to be
presented in the sessions held by TRB
Committee Al F04 at the 73rd Annual
Meeting of the Transportation
Research Board.

This Call is directed to all profes-
sional personnel, both government
and private, who are engaged in the
issues of mitigating the adverse effects
of transportation noise and vibration.
This Call is not restricted to Al F04
Committee members.

Submit Papers to:
Ken Cook

TRB Staff Liaison
National Academy of Sciences

2102 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
Tel. 202-334-2966

Information May Also be Obtained
From:

Domenick Billera
New Jersey Dep’t. of Transportation

Tel. 609-530-2831

Dr. William Bowlby
Vanderbilt University

Tel. 615-322-3683

Win Lindeman
Florida Dep’t. of Transportation

Tel. 904-488-2914

James Nelson
Wilson, Ihrig & Associates

Tel. 415-658-6719

Ken Polcak
Maryland State Highway

Administration
Tel. 410-333-8072

TRB ANNUAL MEETING
January 9 13, 1994

Washington, D.C.

CYRO~
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AlongNoisyInterstates,frompage5

existing noisy highways where no improve-
ments are planned. Maryland is one of 16
states with such a program, although the
houses in those areas must have been built
before the highways, as is the case with the
West Laurel neighborhood.

Sherman W. Pratt, one of several South
Arlington residents fighting for barriers
along the Shirley Highway, said, “Our
argument is that we are more impacted
being an urban area than in outlying areas,
where the sound walls are going up like
mushrooms.”

Even though it has more neighborhoods
eligible for noise barriers than Virginia,
Maryland does not have the money for
them. Some residents, such as those in a
section of Bethesda near the Capital
Beltway, are offering to help pay the cost of
noise walls through higher property taxes.

Transportation officials said they have lit-
tle sympathy for people who move next to
a highway or where one is planned and
then ask the state to build noise barriers.
State and local officials are getting numer-
ous requests for noise barriers from resi-
dents along the planned Fairfax County
Parkway; members of the Fairfax County
Board of Supervisors say they are reluctant
to get into the noise barrier business.

“Is it the responsibility of the public sec-
tor to spend a lot of money to protect you
when you bought a home there?” asked
Sh iva Pant, Fairfax’s transportation director.

Hal Kassoff, Maryland’s highway admin-
istrator, said that in neighborhoods that
existed before a highway was built,
requests for noise barriers often come from
people who recently have moved there.

“When you move next to a road,” he
said, “you need to be aware of the poten-
tial for future growth there.” S

Ed. Note: The above reprint is of the
body text in the article only, and does not
include photos or other information in a
sidebar titled “Understanding Highway
Noise”, which shows some common
sounds and their comparison with highway
noise.

The Washington Post have asked us to
notify our readers that further reprinting of
this article must have the express written
permission of The Washington Post. If you
wish to have reprints or further informa-
tion, please write us and we will forward
your requests to our contacts at The
Washington Post.

Letter from a
Departing Correspondent

Dear Friends:

As of April 26, I will be temporarily reassigned for one
year to the Corporate Policy Branch of our ministry. With
the pressures of raising a family, new duties and an
increased workload, my spare time has been quickly
eaten away. This leaves me with no other choice but to
postpone the continuing series of articles I had planned
to write for The Wall Journal. Hopefully, in a few months
when the dust settles, I will be able to re-evaluate my
time and possibly pick up where I left off.

Although I intend to reduce my involvement in the transportation noise field, I
will still be working with Drs. William Bowlby and Roger Wayson at the
Advanced Traffic Noise Modeling Courses. I also will chair the Canadian
Acoustical Association’s Annual Conference in Canada October 4-8, and intend
to complete a few other projects I have been working on, such as the develop-
ment of software to aid the noise barrier designer.

I would like to thank all of you for your support and assistance over the years
and a special thanks to El Angove for making this much needed publication possi-
ble. If any of you need to contact me, please write or call El at The Journal and he
will see that I get the message.

Sincerely,

(Soren Pedersen is a former Design Development Analyst
for the Ministry of Transportation of Ontario, Canada.)

The WorIdwl~a~W ~
in Sounrbsor~Pe Noise~~rriers

With more th~rn30 years of proven perIorn1~~ice’in the manulac—
ture of products for building construction and highway traffic
noise abatement, DURISOL has been established as a world
leader of quality construction systems at competitive prices. Our
clients are serviced from manufacturing plants in the 14 countries
listed at right.

Manufacturing licenses are available in selected geographic
locations. We cooperate in materials research, process
technologies, product and application development, design
and engineering, and international marketing and sales.

Phone,fax or write for fufi details.
World Headquarters

DUR~SOLINTERNAflONAL CORP.
95 Frid Street, Hamilton, Ontario L8P 4M3, Canada

Tel. 416-521-0999 • Fax 416-521-8658

Soren Pedersen
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BARRIER LOCATION COMPLETED TYPE LENGTH HEIGHT AVG HT $/SQ FTFlorida NoiseBarrier Status
Report, from page 3
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~ SYST MS - Reflective.. Single and dualface
absorptive.. Retrofit absorptive.. Patented
proprietary designs
P RFORMANCE - Exceeds all current NRC, STC,
and performance based specifications
MATERIALS - Naturallydurable hardwoods...
Pressure-treated softwoods...
Mineral wool based products
D SIGN - Universal post type compatibility.. Ease
of installation.. Relocatable
AESTHETICS Natural beauty and warmth of
timber . .Contrast to traditional road construction
materials.. Color, texture and pattern
variety.. Transparent panels.. Clinging vegetation
DURABILITY - Superior service life.. Available
Class A fire-rating
SAFETY - Overpasscabling systems.. Emergency
access systems.. Built-in security lighting

~ INSTALLATION Light weight. Unitized assembly
~ MAINTENANCE - No paints, stains or

graffiti-resistant coatings are required

TIMBATECH LIMITED a division of Cecco Trading Co.

TIMBAWALL

“StateoftheArt AestheticsandPerformance”

5205 N. Ironwood Rd.. Milwaukee, WI 53217 U.S.A. (414) 332-8880 Fax (414) 332-8683

8’
6’

5-10’
8’
8’
8’
8’

3-8’
3-10’

8’
12-18’
8-21’
12-19’
10-18’

13’
8-22’

11—19
5-8’

3-21’

1-75 By-Pass @ Tampa
1-375, St. Petersburg
1-375, St. Petersburg
1-275, St. Petersburg
I-i 75, St. Petersburg
-275, St. Petersburg
-275, St. Petersburg

1-375, St. Petersburg
I-i 75, St. Petersburg
-275, St. Petersburg

1-95, Broward County
1-95, Broward County
1-95, Broward County
-95, Broward County
-95, Broward County

1-95, Broward County
1-95, Broward County
-95, Broward County
-95, North Miami Beach

1-95, North Miami Beach
1-95, North Miami Beach
SR. 60, Vero Beach
SR. 808, Boca Raton
1-95, Palm Beach County
1-95, Palm Beach County
1-95, Palm Beach County
1-95, Palm Beach County
1-95, Palm Beach County
1-95, Palm Beach County
1-95, Palm Beach County
1-95, Palm Beach County
1-95, Palm Beach County
1-95, Palm Beach County
1-95, Palm Beach County
1-95, Palm Beach County
1-95, Palm Beach County
1-95, Palm Beach County

1983
1979
1979
1980
1980
1980
1984
1977
1978
1987
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991
1992
1992
1992
1988
1988
1988
Inc.
1982
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992

Earth Berm
C.I.P. Concrete
C.I.P. Concrete
C.I.P. Concrete
Concrete Block
C.I.P. Concrete
Precast “Fanwall”
C.I.P. Concrete
C.I.P. Concrete
Armco Steel
Precast Concrete
Precast Concrete
Precast Concrete
Precast Concrete
Precast Concrete
Andres Prec Conc Comb
Andres Prec Conc Comb
Andres Prec Conc Comb
Precast “Fanwall”
Precast “Fanwall”
Precast “Fanwall”
Concrete Block
Concrete Block
PrecastConcrete
Precast Concrete
Precast Concrete
Precast Concrete
Precast Concrete
Precast Concrete
Precast Concrete
Precast Concrete
Precast Concrete
Precast Concrete
Precast Concrete
Precast Concrete
Precast Concrete
Precast Concrete

1345’
882’
535’
1492’
901’
1930’
1331’
1223’
1780’
295’
3440’
4825’
2110’
2103’
540’
2600’
5200’
1838’
5661
4000
1917’
1102’
1606’
720’
1875’
2575
2750’
1090’
5205’
4400’
1930
2575’
1150’
4133
2830
1520
3710

13.37/cy]
2.67
14.39
13.66
1 .83
15.06
17.40

8’ 20.01
10’ 14.35

20.00
15.5’ 19.47
15.5’ 19.47
16’ 19.47
13’ 19.47

19.47
16.37
16.37
16.37

15’ 12.50
16.5’ 12.50
13.3’ 12.50

12.30
13.65
23.11
23.11

16.5’ 12.80
14.5’ 13.29

15’ 13.29
15.5’ 13.29
16’ 13.29
14’ 13.29
16’ 13.29
16’ 13.29
16’ 13.29
18’ 13.29
13’ 13.29

16.5’ 13.29

10’
12’
14’
11’

1 6-22’
12-17’
14-18’
10-17’
14-17’
14-15’
15-17’
16-17’
1 4-22’
1 8’-22’
12-15’
16-17’

ENVIRONMENT - Environmentally friendly.. Use of renewable and
recycled manterials. Meets EPA standards

~ SAVINGS - Cost reductions in site design, system cost, installation
and maintenance

~ SERVICES - Complete design/fabrication capability
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PC Version of STAMINA 2.0
Released in Florida

A long-awaited PC version of STAMINA
2.0 is now available from the Florida
Department of Transportation. The pro-
gram, called STAMINA 2.1, is the creation
of Ken Graham, a computer engineer in the
Office of Information Systems of FDOT.
Some of the features of the program
include menu driven screens; on-screen
graphical display of the roadways, barriers
and receivers; display printout on nearly
any printer; updated reference energy
mean emission levels (REMEL5) based on
Florida research; expanded speed range
(20-70 mph); and compatibility with nearly
any PC system that supports MSDOS 3.0 or
higher.

Of course the OPTIMA program is also
included in the package and it too can be
seen on-screen as well as being printed off.
This new PC version will be the only one
approved for use on highway noise studies
in Florida for the FDOT. To obtain a copy
of this program along with the user’s manu-
al, write or call Ms. Elena Daven-
port,Florida Department of Transportation,
605 Suwanee St., M.S. 14, Tallahassee, FL
32399-0450, phone 904 488-3503. 5

Revised Wetland Evaluation Technique
(WET) PC Program Available

A new version of the WET 2.0 computer
program is now available through the
Office of Information Systems in
Tallahassee. Called WET 2.1 (isn’t that a
surprise?), the program contains a number
of modifications generated by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers. Part of the ENG-
MENUpackage, WET2.1 can be requested
from Ms. Elena Davenport by contacting
her at 904 488-3503, SC 278-3503, or E-
Mail SS942ED. As always, there is no
charge to FDOT employees. Consultants
or non-DOT employees interested in this
program may contact Elena about cost and
shipping information. H

Florida Research Update Unveiled
In a report released January 1, 1993,

FDOT identifies the environmental
research activities of the agency. Entitled
“Environmental Research Implementation
Notebook”, the 100-page report serves as
an annotated bibliography of environmen-
tal research activities conducted by and for
the FDOT. Covering areas such as noise,
air, construction effects, stormwater runoff,
ecology, and cultural resources, the report
illustrates the scope of the research project,
the results and any reports generated by the
research. For a copy of this report, contact
Win Lindeman at FDOT, 605 Suwanee St.,
MS. 37, Tallahassee, FL 32399-0450 or
call 904 488-2914-H

Introducing Our Next
Arriving Guest ‘Speaker’

Dr. Roger Wayson will join us in our next
issue to present a series of paper lectures on
Noise Fundamentals under the banner of the
‘Al F04 Institute of Noise’.

Dr. Wayson has over 20 years experience in
traffic noise analysis and control, first with the
Texas State Department of Highways and
Public Transportation, then with Vanderbilt
University, and since 1990, on the faculty at the
University of Central Florida. He has also
served as a traffic noise consultant since 1985.

He has conducted noise studies and research
for numerous state, federal and local clients,

- - . . . . Roger L. Wayson, Ph.D., P.E.
including specialized instruction in traffic and
construction noise analysis. He recently completed a vehicle noise emission
level study for Florida DOT.

Dr. Wayson chairs the Air and Waste Management Association Committee on
Traffic Noise, is vice-chair of an ASCE transportation environmental committee,
and is active in other ASCE and TRB noise-related committees. He is also a spe-
cialist in meteorological and air quality analysis.

Domenick Billera, chairman of the Al F04 Committee on Transportation-
Related Noise and Vibration, together with other committee members, have per-
suaded Dr. Wayson to bring his classroom technique to the pages of The Wall
Journal, to give our readers who are new to the field of noise abatement an intro-
ductory ‘course’ in the fundamentals of noise.

We trust that you will find this series interesting and educational. S

Si~IIJ ~ /12 7112Al /19 ® Advancing theStandard
in theMitigation of HighwayTraffic Noise

Doesn’tcommonsense
tell you thatsound-

absorptivenoisebarriers
are a bettersolution to

controlling highway
traffic noisethan
reflectivewalls?
ThinkaboutIL...

StateDOTshaveinstalled
over2,000,000sq. ft.

SOUNDTRAP® is a cement-based, moldable, light weight and highly sound
absorptive material that can be produced in a variety of aesthetic textures and
colors at a price that is competitive with reflective noise barriers. With an NRC of
0.95 and STC of 40, SOUNDTRAP exceeds state highway specifications.

SOUNDTRAP integrates well with highway department noise wall designs.
Those precasters in the reflective barrier/wall business who wish to participate in
advancing the standard for noise barriers should call us for a SOUNDTRAP
brochure. Acoustical consultants and highway transportation engineers should
contact us for information, brochures and technical support to properly integrate
SOUNDTRAP into their noise wall designs.

CONCRETE SOLUT~ONS, INC.
3300 Bee Cave Road, Suite 650, Austin, Texas 78746

Tel: 512 327-8481 Fax: 512 327-5111
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If Your SoundwallsFeel Like This To You.....

You’dBetterLook Into MonoWall
If you are a buyer, engineer, installing contractor, or precaster, you can
profit from the new, patented MONOWALLdesign, because it eliminates
many traditional costs and offers a wide range of appearance options.
Each MONOWALLmodule integrates a post-and-panel, rotatable joint and
‘stackability’ to create straight-line, pier-supported walls as well as the
lower cost free-standing, undulating walls. Since the modules are identical
above grade, the two types can be joined to optimize costs on variable
width right-of-ways, or to circumvent obstacles, or to improve the appear-
ance of very long walls.

PICKETT WALL SYSTEMS INCORPORATED
4028 North Ocean Drive, Hollywood, FL 33019 (305) 927-1529

Frequently, we receive inquiries from
our readers requesting the names and
locations of consulting engineers who
are involved in transportation-related
environmental issues. The above
named are consultants who are active-
ly engaged in this field, and who help
support The Wall journal with their
subscriptions.
Wewill be happy to furnish complete

addresses, telephone and fax numbers,
and name of personal contact for any
of the above consulting firms.

This directory will be updated as may
be required from time to time, and will
be published frequently for the benefit
of those government officials and oth-
ers seeking the services of professional
consulting engineers with expertise in
environmental problems associated
with transportation systems. H
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To the Professiona’ ConsuRing Engineer:

How would you like to presentyourfirm ~
businesscardto morethan 12,000readers

eachyearfor lessthan
4 centsp~i:reader?

Your ‘Business Card’ Ad here will be read by more
than 2,000 subscribers per issue. At six issues per
year, that’s over 12,000 encounters with your card.
And, since we have found that The Wall Journal is
being passed around the subscribers’ offices, your
card may be being read by 24,000 viewers.

That brings your cost down to less than

2 cents p~reader!*
*(Actually $0.01 875)

And the best part about that is...
our circulation is targeted to your clients --

federal, state and local government officials
concerned with transportation-related

environmental issues.
There are no “Boxholder”s on our mailing list...no

“Department Head”s, no “Current Resident”s....
Only live people with names, titles, full addresses,

telephone and fax numbers. Real people,
with real involvement in the field in which

you have expertise and experience!

Our Business Card Ads are an inexpensive
and wonderfully simple way to keep your name

in front of potential clients who are known to have
everyday involvement with projects and issues which

require the particular engineering skills and the
expertise your firm has demonstrated.

Call or write now for full details of our Business Card
Ad program. We offer ‘typesetting’ assistance,

bi-monthly billing and free subscriptions
for the term of your advertising.
Write or phone now for details!

a�~E~~
First, I wish to thank all of you who have previously registered as government officials
entitled to free subscriptions, and to those of you in the private sector who have paid
for your subscriptions. Having done so, you may ignore this notice. We appreciate
your interest and support of this publication.

Why Registration is Important
We are trying to reach a targeted audience of readers with a real interest in the envi-

ronmental issues stated on the front page of The Journal. Only when you register, can
we ascertain that you are one of those readers. More than that, we cannot afford to
keep mailing issues to those persons with no interest in reading them, who probably
toss the issue in the wastebasket. Also, we are required to verify our mailing list to
advertisers (our principal financial support) who place their ads and spend their money
expecting to reach attentive readers. One thing more, The Wall Journal mailing list
will not be sold or otherwise made available to anyone for any purpose.

Who Pays and Who Doesn’t
We wish we could circulate The Wall Journal free to anyone who requested it.

However, simple economics prohibit that. The Wall journal was conceived as a medium
for better communications among government officials involved in the abatement of
transportation-related environmental noise. We felt that charging a fee for this service
would inhibit, rather than promote communication. Hence, the free subscription.

On the other hand, we felt that the private sector would be willing to pay a nominal
subscription price for having access to this communication, and that vendors, contrac-
tors, manufacturers and others would pay to advertise their services, thus providing fund-
ing for the bare cost of publishing. Without that, all this is impossible.

Please Register Now!
For government officials, simply copy this page and fill in the blanks in the box at right

and fax or mail to us. Your free subscription will continue. For the private sector, please
do the same, but also please put your check in the mail (see page 16). Thanks.
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Now AVAILABLE •0•

TraffieNoiseCAD
for Intergraph’s MicroStation

Stifi creating STAMINA 2.0 files manually? Ever chased
a bad coordinate? Wondered if the x-y-z values in a
consultant’s file were correct? Gotten lost in a sea of
alpha factors? Tired of reading output files and scribbling
Leqvalues on your plans? Want to visualize files as you
create them?

Well, welcometo TrafficNoiseCAD. For starters, try
viewing a current STAMINA file for a complexsite — in
plan, elevation and 3-D. Graphically move an errant
point. Run STAMINA. Display all Leq values on the
drawing and make a quick laser print. Plot the roadway
segmentLeq data for a tough receiveron your drawing.

Now, create a new file with your digitizing table. No digitizer? Then, load a roadway designfile (or DXF from other CAD software)
and grab x-y-z points with your mouse. Fill in other data in pop-up dialog boxes. Point and click to graphically assignalpha factors.
Donewith your barrier design? Stretch the STAMINA barrier points to their proper heights. Produce a quick
perspectiveview and give it to your artist for an accuraterendering. Take a long lunch, you’ve earned it.

Interested? Call us at Bowiby & Associates,Inc., 2014Broadway, Suite 210,
Nashville, TN 37203-2425.Phone: (615) 327-8130,Fax: (615) 327-8137.
TrafficNoiseCAD works within your copy of MicroStation 4.0.x on 80386/87or 80486machines.

MicroStationis a registeredtrademarkof Bentiey Systems,Inc. Intergraphis a registeredtrademarkof IntergraphCorporation.
q

Subscriptions
Subscriptions to The Wall Journal are free of charge

to federal, state and local government agencies and
their officials, to government associations, and to uni-
versities, provided they have registered in writing by
sending name, department and complete mailing
address. We would also like to have telephone and fax
numbers for our records.

Subscriptions for the private sector (e.g.,consulting
engineers, contractors, equipment manufacturers and
vendors) are available at the costs per year (6 issues)
shown below. Please include your check with your
subscription order.

U.S. Subscribers: $17.95. Please send checks and
subscription orders to The Wall Journal, P.O. Box
1286, Stafford, VA 22555-1 286.

Canadian Subscribers: $26.00 (CDN, including
GST). Please send checks and subscription orders to
The Wall Journal, Postal Outlet Box 27001, Etobicoke,
Ontario M9W 6L0.

All Others: $30.00 (U.S.). Please send subscription
orders and drafts payable in U.S. funds through U.S.
banks to The Wall journal, P.O. Box 1286, Stafford, VA
22555-1 286, USA.

Advertising
Display advertising rates and sizes are contained in

our Advertising Rate Schedule, available on request
sent to The Wall journal, P.O. Box 1286, Stafford, VA
22555-1 286, or by fax to 703 720-0598.
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